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•peak to hhn. «Doctor/ he said, «I had 
made up my mind to die, but now I 
know that I shall get well/ And he 
did," stated Dr. Dix well, with a par
donable satisfaction in this proof of his 
convictions.

«‘Then you think that music merely 
influences the thoughts of the patients, 
that there is no direct physical effect?” 
the doctor was asked.

««Who can separate the mind from the 
body?” he counter-questioned, with a I 
thoughtful smile. “Surely no physician 
has ever been able to do it. The soul 
itself is thought to be a tiny grain of 
matter in the centre of the brain, which, 
when analyzed, resolves itself into the 
universal element, salt. In New York 
physicaus are trying to reduce the ef
fects of music to an exact science. By 
means of the ephygmograph, they note 
the quickening or quieting of the pulse 
when the different styles of music are 
played and by tabulating this and mak
ing comparisons with other experiments, 
they hope to arrive at some scientific 
results.”

Dr. Dixwell hns not gone deeply into 
scientific research in the matter, but is 
satisfied that his experience gives him 
an absolute knowledge of his subject. 
It is interesting to hear him tell of the 
individual cases that have come under 
his observation.
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White Star Line Issues "Cash Cheques” 

to Its Passengers.
The White .Star Steamship Company 

have established a new form of 
currency.

Passengers on their boat/ can pur
chase “cash cheques” frqjn their cashiers 
for any amounts from (10 ( £2) to (600 
( £100). These render it unnecessary 
for much hard cash to be carried, be
cause they are honored on presentation 
by the purchaser either on board ship 
or ashore at the company’s agencies. The 
cenvenience of these cheques, which are 
sold in books exactly like a cheque book, 
is found to be so great that an enormous 
business is now done in them.

The ««cash cheques” are neatly designed 
in artistic colors, difficult to imitate, and 
bearing clearly the value of each note in 
bold figures.

' loi<StavrcK
T-VO TOO WANT delivered free.

‘piano FOR Si45?
free Illustrated catalogue.

H. A. BINOHAM. Orillia, Ont.
Send forpaper-A

WILSON’S >(N. Y. Sum)
Immigrants Coming to the West.

The distribution of immigrants ilia» 
been a vexed problem, most of the ar
rivals in the past showing a disposition 
to locate in the cities already oversup- 
plied with alien laborers. The immigrants * 
now arriving have heard oi tlio roar of 
industry in the west and are hurrying to 
participate in the proseprity that is 
riching the owners of railroads, mines, 
mills, farms and factories throughout 
the country and offering compensation 
for. investment of brawn and energy. Un
der existing conditions the record-ureak- 
ing influx of alien laborers can occasion 
no alarm.—Omaha Bee.

Many Now Yorkers eee -wtth regret the 
gradual tilaaipeamnoe of the Shot lower la 
Baslrmnn eLroet, whiloh hea been u land
mark to the •‘thmmp" Dor eo many years. 
It iiad «stood there for over half a century, 
end the day was whoa It end Trinity Church 
steeple were Che only etruoturee that tow- 
222 of -the nedgjk-
•SkwxkL So these .two tOwens became huid- 
mertos for every ooe crossing from either 
Slew Jersey or Brooklyn and there waa 

*a_the masonry to dtoput their
■way. For those Who approached the city 
Jnom the Best In Sound boats the flrnt 
mwttmswwss Gsn. Mexoy’e fort at the head 
**. iBlsafcweU'e Island, whose ooenmainder, 
s hmotlo, always saluted every
era* Shat passed -by, amd the next the shot 
lowsr, whoso odd appearance in those tiaye 
to comtruotion never tailed to in-
terest (be visitor.

Th. tower Im only «bout fifteen feet at 
nose, juiû rlfiln* au» it ui*l aovv« L*d e.ur- 

, roumMsg budldtn©» to the height Krf 150 
••a* St looked more like

FLY ■very packet 
will kill 

more II lee than 
800 eheote 

of etlcky paper

Saves time, because it 
makes ironing easier. 
Saves linen, because it 
gives a better gloss with 
naif the iron-rubbing. 
Saves bother, because It 

; needs no cooking,.. just 
cold water. And it 

: CAN’T stick. Buy it

i
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10e. per packet, or S packets for 2Bo. 
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“The Good Loser."

They slap you on the back and they pat you 
oo the shoulder

| And they say that ae a loeer you're all 
right. r

But you’ll notice when you win that their 
attitude Is colder

And the ton lea that they employ ore far 
from tight.

They laugh at ell your jests end they vow 
that you ere splendid 

When you let them take It from you with 
a smile—

But the “good” loser’s through when the 
UUle game Is ended.

So you ought to be a “bad” one for a 
while

They call you a prince when you let them 
do the winning.

K'e no matter what or where may ge the 
game.

If you’re working 
beginning

Will ^tell is as “good kwer” you’ll have

But you’ll notice If you watch that the ones 
that praise you loudest 

Are the once that get tbeir clutches on 
your pile.

And the “good" loser may feel a little bit 
the proudest

It's the man who makes a kick and who 
wants an explanation 

And who vents his views 
log looks.

Who can make a few remarks that possess 
reverberation

Who most viten has a balance on the

So quit your being “good” 
you are a fellow 

Who can always be defeated and still 
smile.

For a “~

NOT HEAVEN.
a monument to 

•*n* dead and gene etateeman or eolâieir 
wap a place In which men earned their 
daBy bread. It wac built in- 1866 by Riich- 
■d McCullagh, the pioneer shot manufactur
er of thte cky. In the old days 
Fulton ferry was the principal means of 
Communication between 
lyn tj* tower 'was a

A Black Boy’s Mistaken Idea of 
Liverpool.

Six Onitsha boys from West Africa, 
Who have recently visited the Colonial 
Exhibition at Liverpool, have given 
amusing details of their impressions to 
Mr. Gheet-ham, a missionary, on their re
turn. One boy said that when he first 
saw the splendor of Liverpool he 
thought he waa in heaven, but when 
small children began to throw stones at 
him he realized that he was not.

Another said that the day after their 
arrival in Liverpool the weather was 
very cold, and that when he went out 
into the street he was horrified to see 
smoke coming out of his mouth. He felt 
much ashamed, and tried not to breathe, 
expecting that if he did so all the white 

j people would stare at him; but he 
soon reassured when he noticed that 
«smoke’ was coming out of their mouths 
also. It is always so warm here that 
■he had never seen his «breath’ before.

The lads were much surprised to see 
•liow hard-working Englishmen are. They 
were surprised not to see anyone indulg
ing in the midday siesta, which is the 
rule here, and they were even more sur
prised to find that our countrymen light 
lip after sunset and still go on working. 
—IJoyd’s Weekly.
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New York and Brook-

_ ___ — - familiar landmark to
Brooklyn!toe. It can’t be seen from the 
nvwr now because the huge Scbleren Build- 
1°€ obstructs the view.

1b* tower we* kept in active operation 
hy the present owners, the Colwell Lead 
Company, until May 1, when It was de- 
otiled to yield to modern progreee In building 
•ad tear It down. The site was wanted for 
■n addition to the Sohieren Building, bo it 

soid and a wrecking company began to 
tear, .dowa «-bout a week ego. It is elow 
work, for in the narrow confines of the 
tower only a few men oao work at one time. 
The tower 1# In the back yard of 82 Beek- 
Ihan el reel and It can be -c^r cached only 
through the dismantled shop at that number. 
Various alleys and byways that once led to 
tt have been cut off.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.^1» H
Libby’s 

Corned Beef
iNo Harm Done. s•VI««I wonder,” said the tall man in the 

suit of faded black, ««if I could interest 
you in a new and cheap edition of the 
works of Anthony Trollope.”

««I don’t know.” answered the man at 
the desk. “Go ahead and let me hear 
what you have to say.” 
io Tlie book agent began at once.

t, i :
ia a mild cured and perfectly 
cooked corned Beef, and carefully 
packed in Libby’s Great White 
Kitchens. It is prepared a» care
fully as you would make It in 
your own kitchen.

It has the characteristics and 
delicious flavor of the right kind 
of corned beef.

For Quick Serving.—Libby’s Corned 
Beef, cut into thin slices, arranged 
platter and garnished with Libby's Chow 

Chow snakes a tempt
ing dish for luncheon, 
dinner or supper.

on wooing, the ending or
IBF;

•«No sale now for any but

St. Georg'e’s 
Baiting Powder
Glad of it, too? I don’t get 

any more complaints-—but lots of 
compliments.

So out with these old lines.”
Write The National Drug fit Chemical 

Co. of Canada, limited, for their new 
free Cook-look.

iy-- «‘Every student of literature knows,” 
lie said, “that Anthony Trollope was 
of England’s greatest novelists. It is 
true, perhaps, that he wrote for a lim
ited class, but it is better to have the 
apprcvi.1 of the cultivated and intellec
tual few than the applause of the illiter
ate and unthinking multitude. Born in 

,the year 1815, Mr. Trollope was employ
ed for more than thirty years in the 
English postal service. He appeared next 
as editor of St. Paul’s Magazine, in 
which some of his best stories first saw 
the light. He was a most prolific writ-

s- e J!ümour?
trams,1 ‘BarcWer Tower»,' and other Ml Rhew*. Rjtole^elc.—norroe*
famous novels, while among his histori- *“ Ointment,
cal and descriptive works are 'The Life «*»“inflammation, rootr>-,p»m.
of Cicero,1 ‘North America- and ‘South ??.‘T* covef "T mA,aM' “*lora *• 
Africa,’ together with many others. In tin. J. Urbb, /*, Dmmuri Slnrl, TnwnU, 
these sample volumes I wish particularly Writes: “// is a wonderful curt." j. Trcmktt. 
io call your attention to the clearness
"Vh® P”"1' ‘kve durability of the bind- I Mû. Tablet. sod Blood T.nic help to . mom 
mg and the excellent quality of paper Aorough cure. At tWu-o, from The
USf-\ . . . . ChemiAs* Co. of Canada, Limited,

And so on, for ten minutes. Toronto, lahti on getting
No,” said the man at the desk, turn

ing again to his work, “you haven’t 
ceeded in interesting me a bit.”

“That’s all right,” rejoined the tall 
man in the suit of faded black, replacing 
the sample volumes in his valise with im
perturbable composure; “I have just 
started out canvassing with these books, 
and I was only practicing on you. Good 
afternoon.”

wasz The neoee&ity for the -tower arise a fnn 
toe feet that mol ton lead m ust be dropped 
• long dletan-oe to make shot round and 
perfect In shape. It da an old fashioned 
method, -but It does nqf seem -to have been 
Improved c-n. The lead is first melted and 
teeted and thon it la run out inito bare and 
transported to the -tog» of the building. There 
K 1» melted again and poured through col- 
•ndere, which are either holloW^hemLap 
Iron disks or rectangular, flat sheets, each 
oo* perforated with a rat ol holes of uni
form else, made perfectly smooth and 
The lead when poured must be -of the proper 
temperature for the special size to be made 
■Hid the workmen are careful to keep e 
Him of oxide ae e lining to the colander, 
which la thought to improve the r;* ndness 
0< the ehot, possibly by expediting Its cool- 
mg -wtoHe It la peering through th» air. 
The holes vary from 1-60 to 1-360 of e,n Inch", 
out the ehot are of larger diameter than the 
oo-lee. In falling to the base of the tower 
the iparalclee of eemt-fluld lead, acted upon 
Mike over their whole surface gy the cur
rent of air, assume the globular form, and 
by -tike time -they reach the bottom they 
sufficiently hardened by the ooolingo
the shock of etrlklng the surface of __ __
•el of water placed to receive them Large 
elzed efaot require a greater height than the 
•mailer, and for tbo latter tower a no higher 
tibam 100 feot ore required. The t&Ilee-t shot 
tower In the word Is raid to be in Villach. 
Oarlmthta the structure being 249 feot In 
height.

Taken from the cistern of water Into which 
they have dropped, the shot are dried and 
then assorted according to their sizes by 
elftlng them In a revolving copper cylinder 
eet e lightly In-oltoed and perforated with 
boloe, w-hddh Increase In size toward 
lower end. The «nailer sizes -tk^s drop 
through above amd the larger one® lower 
«own oadli ed??e le received into Its own 
box. The ehot get their superficial riniali hy 
being revolved for eome time in a cylinder 
with pulverized -graphlie. leiperf^ot she* are 
separated from the truly spherical bj allow
ing «II to roll down an Inclined plane. The 
P^f,oct v0®61 run etre^BM down the middle, 
while the Imperfect work off to one side or 
the other.

A method

on how the deal-

Aek year greeer fer
Libby*» Ml Insist 

■pen get tin* Libby*»/ Just to showher leal

Libby, McNeill » 
Libby, Cbicige good" loser might have a little 

streak of yellow
And you ought to he . "bad" one for n

why.
1/

—Chicago Post. Kill Them Off.
««Kill your dying consumptives quickly 

and painlessly by heavy doses ef mor
phine!” seems in substance the advice 
given last week by Dr. Adolphus Knopf, 
of New York, to the National Tubsrcul- 
œis Congress at Washington. Dr. Knopf 
is one of the world’s forînost authorities 
on tuberculosis. ««It is my praetioe, and 
it is your sacred duty,” said Dr. Knopf, 
“when you see a dying consumptive be
fore you to give the sufferer morphias 
in plenty, that the end may come quickly 
and painlessly.” The meeting adjourned 
in the confusion that foHowsd these 
statements. Members of the eoqgrese re
fuse to be quoted es approving or dis- ’ 
approving of Dr. Knopfs ««death hy mor
phine.” Dr. Knopf was bom in Germany 
in 1857, and studied medicine io Paris 
and New York. He is aesociate-dlreetor 
of the clinic, for pulmorary iffnimsos of 
the Health Department of New York, 
and honorary director of several sanator
ia for consumptives.—Exchange.

The Chameleon Goshawk.
I know no bird which passes through j 

so many changes of plumage and color of j 
eyes as the goshawk. A young one j 
which I have mounted is about the size 
of a small hen, and is covered with white 
down; his eyes are pale blue. I colored 
the eyes exactly from life. When fully 
grown, the first plumage is dark brown 
above, and the eyes are a pale yellow. 
No one would be likely to suspect this 
being a goshawk who had seen only the 
adult birds. Later it changes to the 
dark slaty blue of the adplt, and the 
eye, after passing through all the inter
mediate changes in color from straw- 
yellow, orange yellow, and pink, finally 
assumes the deep, rich red of the adult.
I know no other hawk so handsome as 
the goshawk.—Manly Hardy, in Forest 
and Stream.

Lame Horses
oettalely do need Kendal*» Spavin Cure. 
Whether ft’» from « Bruise, Git, Strain, 
Swelling or Spavin, KKNDALL’3 will 
ctoe the laments»—quickly—completely.

Cüpak, Sabk., May 16th *o6. 
“I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 
years end find it a sure cure."

to resist 
the ves-

▲wk 3. Adams.
Price $i—6 for $k. 
Accept no substi
tute. The rreat 
book— “Treatise

Hamilton—

on the Hone"— 
free from dealers 
or

suc-

Br.l. J. Isedafl Ce.
Enoibvrg Fa#s,
fsmwet.UATHAOS MASK RAaiaTEMEO.
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Treat the Revolver Like Poison. 
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

Outlay at Royal Birth and Baptism.
(Westminster Gazette.)

The French are curious to know whether 
the King of Spain’s expenditure on the birth

My mare, a very valuable cue, waa m.-folua/’ot’th’.'fnflut1
badly bruised and cut by being caught Prince Imperial. The accounts in that case 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds were discovered when the Tuileries were in- 
would not heal, although I tried many theTh™° roui 'Sm “Æ wï
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised me nearly £36,000. The fees of the physician* 
to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, diluted amounted to £2,480. and the midwife was 
at first, then stronger as the sores began «SS,
to look better, until after three weeks parents of children born on the same day 
the sores have healed, and best of all the a» the Prince. Free theatrical performances 
hair is growing well, and is NOT WHITE account for £1.640. and donations of £400 wore 

, , ,, . . gent to each of a number of literary and
as is most always the case m horse &rti8tic eocieties. inpluding Sociétés de» Gens 
wounds. F. M. DOUCET. de Lettres ,des Artistes Dramatiques end de»

Weymouth. • Inventeure Industriels. The largest item 1-
the £6,880 alloted to the baptismal t>ro:es-

In view of th® increasing frequency o‘

WIRE W0UMDScrime and suicide by vhe use of the po 
itol it will hardly be disputed that tho

len the sale of firearms 
under an effective legal 

the on y 
arms Is to 

them to an apnro-

Mincrd’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. pis
time ha 
should
supervision. The best, or rath

4«*come wh
be placed

Hard Blow to Conceit.
There is nothing that takes the 

ceit out of fellow who thinks he is 
the c:mdy ki ! more than to have a pret
ty girl ask him to «‘please raise this 
window for m<and after grunting and 
sweating and bursting his suspender 
buttons to be obliged to gasp, “I can’t.” 
And vriien a stalwart chap across the 
aisle comes to her relief and hoists the 
window with his little finger and she 
gives him a sweet smile the other chap 
sneaks off to an outside seat and swears 
by the jumping jehoshaphat that he will 
join the athletic club before he is twen
ty-four hours older.—Los Angeles Ex-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTsupervision, i ne oest, or ratner, 
way to prevent the abuse of firei 
subject the distribution of 
priate surveillance. It ought not to be pos
sible for anyone to secure a revolver by 

of tl"A price. A strengrr can not go 
uy all the arsenic or 
id or corrosive eubli- 

on merely tendering the 
money. Some of these things are not to be 
had on any consideration, while aa to othoie 
the drugglet must be satisfied as to the in 
tentions of the would-be purchaser. A re
volver may be Just as deadly ae any poiicn 
and there seeme to be no good reason why 
it» sale should not be surrounded by the 
same precautions.

of making *<bot without high 
tew-ers -has beem patented in Uhls country. 
The pubfltltute for them is -a low -elevation, 
iiiron which a powerful current l® b’cwn 
thus rrcdudn-? the effect of a long continued 
f-m. Still another method is by pouring 
Io-d upon a revolving table on which Is 
placed a cylinder of perforated *heet braes. 
The lead Is tlh-rown by centrifugal 
tivroiigdi t.h» perforations In the sides, 

n 1. brilliant ehot, which strike 
a li Jen screen placed to -Intercept

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lump» 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

npvment 
into
etrychnlne or -pr 
mate he wants

drug atvre and bu 
iieslc aci

a d 
hni

action
forming
against

Estimating the Damage.
Tha/t spirit of thrift popularly suppos

ed to pervade New England is amusingly 
illustrated by the observation of a Con
necticut farmer. Tihe good man had bee* 
seriously ill in midstmimer, but by reason 
of his strong constitution, he quickly ral
lied. On being asked in the autuma how 
he was feeling he replied in a cheerful 
tone: “Pretty fair, now; thanika. Any* 
way, it don’t make mud difference, see- 
in’ that the farm’* well fixed up. If 
I’d died in hayin’ or harvesting time 1 
calculate it’d been $50 damage 
Then, after a pause, he added: «'Come to 
think of it, that’s too low a figure, $65 
would be nearer!’—Philadelphia Ledger.

Their Economic Value.
you think bachelors should be

Bocker—-No, Indeed; they eavo fathers-in-law 
the coat of supporting them.

Minard’s Lir.imcnt Cures Colds, etc.

Avoiding the Danger.EFFECTS OF MUSIC. I TOM
"The duel," said Senator Tillman at - «.... prairie Scratch* «ad .very fer* ef 

a dinner in Washington, “is a thing I eentasioue Itch on human or animal» cured 
ahhor. I believe, though, in mantinew |n » ■“'»*?■ Lettee-
and pluck, and I hope the tunc will nev- ■ 
er come when a conversation -such as was 
recently overheard in a New York club J
will be typical of American chivalry. | “At one time, ma’am,” said the seedy 

««A New York clubman approached » person, “the humble fare you proffer 
friend and whimpered anxiously: would have stirred within me the emo-

«« «Bludd threatens to kick me the next tkm of gratitude.” 
time he secs me in eoiiipany. If he should “Aren’t beef sandwiches good enough 
come in here now what would advise me j for you?” asked the woman, amazed, 
to do?’ «‘Not since the banquet given to us

«« «Sit down,’ was the reply.”—From hoboes in Chicago, ma’am,” he responded, 
khe Minneapolis Journal. ‘«That raised my ambitions to the pie

$lane, ma’am.”
Bestowing the sandwich upon the fam- Knfokea'—Do 

ily dog, he strode away.—Philadelphia tax 
Ledger.

i Nurses’ 6 Mothers’ Treasure
—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 years. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. rSciult in 1855.

Marvelous Results in Boston Hosytal 
Where Concerts Are Provide!.

That music has extraordinary powers 
as a relief and even as a cure for men
tal and physical buffering is the belief 
oi Dr. John Dixwell, confirmed by hi» 
lung cxpevieencc in the charitable work 
ul i m mailing suitable music to Boston 
hospitals.

For ten

Oh, Horrors!
(Chicago Chronicle.)

She stood before the waiting throng, 
’Twas on corhmcncemcnt day.

And all throughout the giant hall 
Were flashing colors gay.

She glanced down proudly at her dress 
In spotless, starchy state,

When—horrors! 
saw?

Her belt was not on straight!

v
Spoiled by a Chicago Banquet.Makes Baby Strong

Redores the little organs to perfect 
health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs. 

At drues»*', 25c. 6 boules $ 1.25.
Nslional Drug* Chemical Co. Ltd.. Montreal

? to me.*
year», says the Boston Her

ald, Dr. Dixwell has conducted his 
unique concerts and the great suct'css 
of the work has justified both the time 
and money expended. Last year forty- 
seven concerts were given * at forty- I 
seven different hospitak and other in- 0 
slitntions. The best of 
were employed, and most of the 
fcnna.noes were superintended personal
ly by the doctor himself.

There is great need of a guilding hand 
in such work, lie sa vs, for music, taken g, 
lus a medicine, needs to bn administered li 
ay someone who understands how large 
a dose the patient requires.

"It often acts as a tonic,” says Dr. 
Dixwell, "ar.d too much of it - might do 
a great deal of harm. The best music, 
carefully selected, is always sure to 
have a soothing, quieting and entirely 
beneficial effect on the patients, what
ever their ailments may be. It must be 
the best, and it must not be depress2ng 
or doleful.

“The popular idea of singing Psaln 
tunes and hymns to sick people is the 
most hateful thing that was ever in- I 
rented. Such music makes the patient 
feel that he is in the'- last stage», and 
that everyone has given him up. He 
loses hope and courage, and has much 
less chance of recovery. I have no ob
jection to religious music, but the 
mournful, long-drawn-"out kind is 
good for sick people.

“The main thing is to prevent intro
spection. People in hospitals have too 
much time in which to think of them
selves, their pains, how much worse 
those pains may become, what terrible 
things may happen, and how long it 
frill take them t-o get well. If their 
blinds ean be turned aside from this 
îlemal trend of thought, they are in 
ii much better condition 'for recovery.
And thia its what makes music such a 
valuable factor in hospitals.

“One case that I especially remem
ber was that of an Italian who was 
iangerously ill. We were giving 
cert In the ward out of which nls doof 
ipewd, and he asked that the door 
might be leftniar so ho could lieten to 
ihc mqsic.4|A§evc.raI operatic selections 
were given and the sack man listened 
frith gfowlng in*er»t. 
iver he asked if I would seme 1b and

What was that eh#

ANCIENT WIT.
A professional humorist was having 

his boots blacked. “And is your father 
a bootblack too?” he asked tne boy.

“No, sir,” replied the bootblack, "“my 
father is a farmer/

“Ah,” said the professional humorist, 
reaching for his notebook, “he believes 
in making hay while the son shines.”— 
Christian Register.

Young Lieutenant (to his adored one) 
—What a jolly little dog that is of 
yours, Fraulein Hilde. It won’t bite, I 
suppose?”

Fraulein Hilde (crushingly)—Oh,/ no, 
it’s fond of children.—Megendorfer Blat
ter.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

professionals f ;
pci- ! How London Handles Grafters^ 

(Boston Herald.)
A useful object lewm in the proper treat-

Thanking
by Moil

ment of “grafters” is furnished by London. 
At West Ham- one of the. poorer distriots 
of the English capital, nine out of the ten 
members of the board of guardians have been 
convicted of receiving bribes from 
ors and employee. The sums lnvolv 
not large—$600 accepted from a doctor to 
Insure his getting a certain medical appoint
ment represents the largest amount. But 
justice has followed with aa much ewiftnesa 
and severity as though thousands of dollars | 
had been stolen. The chief offenders have | 
been sentenced to hard labor, the most drastic , 
form of criminal punishment, for two yeari 
But perhaps the most significant feature of 
the Incident Is that these dishonest official» 
were pronounced socialists.

i contraot- 
yed wereI

The Veracious Verger.—“In the far 
corner lies William the Conqueror; be- 
’ind the orgin, where you can’t see ’em, 
are the tooms o’ Guy Fox, Robin ’Ood, 
and Cardinal Wolsey. Now docs thiCÉ 
guide-book as I sees you ’nve in your 
'and tell you who is lyin’ ’ere, sir?”
. The Skeptical Tourist—No, but I can 

guees.—The Sketch.

That’s all! Matron of Honor of 82.
A wedding that was out of the ordin

ary occurred at Columbia on Wednesday 
night, when Mis Martha W. Stone, a 
teacher in the Columbia public schools, 
was married to Allen N. ^hortlidge.

The bride wafl attended by her grand
mother. Mrs. Mary N. Stone, who is 82 
years of age, as matron of honor, while 
the bride’s aunt. Miss Margaret Shoff- 
stall, was maid of liqnor 
Fred. S»tonc, a nephew of the bride, was 
the usher. Thus four generations of 
the bride’s family -participated in the 1 
wedding ceremony.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

Just...
Banking 
by Mail

She—Were you cool in the hour of 
danger, captain?”

Captain Crammer—Cool? Why, I ac
tually shivered. IMPERVIOUS

SHEATHING
and Master

“J. suppose you are disappointed at 
having to give up your summer at the 
lake this year?”

«‘No; but all my friends are.”—Detroit 
Free Press.(Afore Later)

The Latest Hour.
“Whmy lad?” asked aa 

American traveller of a small English 
boy, who was driving a couple of cows 
home from the fields.

“Almost/ 12 o’clock,” replied the boy. 
“I thought it was more.’
“It’s never any more here,” returned 

the lad, in surprise. “It just begins at 1
Rosa—Now, Max, you really must a£a*n" __________________

speak to papa to-day. Nell—-««Jack says when he calls
Max—Certainly, darling. He’s got s me he feels like* a fish out of water/’

telephone, I suppose?—Fliegende Blatter. BeBe—“So you've hooked him, eh?*

Ib three end six-foot rolls, is unexcelled fer ell building and lining pur

poses, inside wells of sommer bosses, refrigerator pleats, etc.

OMT OUR PRICKS.

Judge—If you knew you w’ere inno
cent why did you give a false name?”

Prisoner—I was afraid of compromis
ing 660 many people.

Judge—Indeed? And what is youf 
real name?

Msoner-^John

.,.1.

T ÏNION TRUST
Vy Company 1 Limited The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

CANADA

Th.
Smith.—dlhistrated

Bits.^ Tempk Quids». TORONTO 
Capital sad Reserve. $2.900,000 MULL

»|on Agendas Is all principe! dtlee.When it wee E-

I » -A--"4;:

ASK YOUR DEALER FOJR^
Duchess and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladies

Rock Rib and Hercules school Ho*
Strong a» Gibraltar Limit of Strength 

PrinCCSS Egyptian LhU For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lamb»’ Wool «ad Silk Tip. All Wool

Fin* Hosiery Manufa*tur*S 1er the Wholesale > rade by the

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTINS CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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